7) Name: allocation to point source, companies

Description
The number of fulltime jobs serves as an allocation key to emissions from smaller companies, not included in the mandatory annual environmental report (e-MJV, document 29). Two external databases provide the base information:

- The Key Register for Addresses and Buildings (‘BAG’) which contains the coordinates of all addresses (street name, house number, sub-number and postal code) in the Netherlands. This database is supplied by the Land Registry Office (‘Kadaster’)
- The Registry of Companies, supplied by the Chamber of Commerce, which contains company names, addresses and information on the number of employees.

RIVM (National Institute for Public Health and the Environment) merges them into a single one from which the data for the allocation key can be extracted. This database also contains a classification based on economic categories according to the Standard Industrial Classification used by CBS (Statistics Netherlands).

Example map 7a: Distribution of jobs in the food, drink and tobacco industry
Example map 7b: Distribution of jobs in the Netherlands, 500 x 500 m grid cell

Institutes involved
RIVM

Currency of distribution basis data
2014

Background documents
Chamber of Commerce
http://www.kvk.nl/englishwebsite/

Land Registry (with some general information on BAG)
http://www.kadaster.nl/web/english/Annual-report/Products-and-services/Acquisition-and-registration.htm

CBS